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The Coastal Barrier Resources Act
Harnessing the Power of Market Forces to
Conserve Am erica’s Coasts and Save Taxpayers’ M oney
Executive Summary
Coastal barriers provide many free services that are foundations of a strong economy and healthy
environment. They create the back-bay water quality needed to support productive and lucrative
fisheries, offer habitat for migratory birds and many at-risk plants and animals, and are also
popular vacation destinations and a boon to local economies. Every year, millions of visitors
flock to coastal barriers along the Gulf and Atlantic—from Galveston, Texas to Portland,
Maine—to enjoy their beautiful beaches, unique dunes and wetlands, and biological diversity.
These characteristics make coastal barriers attractive places to build. Developing them, however,
is risky business. Coastal barriers are the first land forms tropical storms strike; they must bear
the full force of storm surges and hurricane winds. The constant pounding of waves keeps coastal
barriers in flux, losing sand in some places and gaining it in others. Moreover, chronic erosion is
a real and growing problem especially in the southeast, rendering development that appeared safe
years ago vulnerable to storms today.
Aware of the risk and value of coastal barriers, Congress adopted the Coastal Barrier Resources
Act (CBRA) in 1982. The Act is the essence of free-market natural resource conservation; it in no
way regulates how people can develop their land, but transfers the full cost from Federal taxpayers
to the individuals who choose to build. People can develop, but taxpayers won’t pay. By limiting
Federal subsidies and letting the market work, the Act seeks to conserve coastal habitat, keep
people out of harm’s way, and reduce “wasteful” Federal spending to develop—and rebuild again
and again—places where storms often strike and chronic erosion is common. This is a classic
example of how the Federal government can encourage conservation by simply getting out of the
way.
The Act restricted spending within the John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System, named
after the late Senator who was instrumental in shaping the law and a life-long champion of natural
resource conservation. In 1982, the System included about 590,000 acres of undeveloped coastal
barrier habitat along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The undeveloped status of System lands was an
important underpinning of the law. The idea was to help steer new construction away from risky,
environmentally sensitive places where development was not yet found, not to hurt existing
communities where serious commitments of time and money had already been made. Congress
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amended the Act in 1990, increasing the size of the System to about 1,326,000 acres and including
coastal barriers along the Great Lakes, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
Today, 20 years after President Ronald Reagan signed the Act into law, little is known about its
precise impacts on taxpayers and development patterns. The Coastal Barrier Resources
Reauthorization Act of 2000 directed the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to study the results of the
law. We were asked to estimate how much money the Coastal Barrier Resources Act has saved
taxpayers by restricting Federal spending for roads, wastewater systems, potable water supply, and
disaster relief. This study meets this request and shows the market-based law has saved American
taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars, and will continue to save money as long as it exists. We
were also asked to examine the Act’s most important restriction: the National Flood Insurance
Program. We describe the essential relationship between the Act and NFIP in the discussion
section of this report.

Methods
Savings from Disaster Relief
To estimate the savings of disaster relief, we examined Federal spending for Presidentially
declared disasters from 1988 through 1996. We estimated the Federal spending per developed
acre in each disaster area with System units. We then multiplied the cost per acre by an estimate
of the number of developed System acres in the disaster area. The product is the savings for the
disaster. To estimate future savings, we multiplied the average savings per System acre from
1988 through 1996 by the number of System acres assumed to be developed in the future. This
assumes future savings will be like past savings.
Savings from Infrastructure
We estimated the construction costs of roads, wastewater, and potable water for residential
development. To calculate total costs, we multiplied the costs per acre for each type of
infrastructure by an estimate of the number of developed System acres. We then estimated the
Federal share of these costs through a number of sources, including legislation, government
agencies, and other groups.

Results
The graph on the next page shows the cumulative Federal savings from 1983 through 2010. The
savings from 1983 through 1996 was about $686,000,000, and the savings from 1997 through
2010 will be about $592,000,000. From 1983 through 2010, over $1,278,000,000 may be saved.
In addition, the Act will continue to save Federal dollars as long as it exists. Another
$200,000,000 of Stafford Act disaster relief may be saved by 2050.
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Federal Savings from the Coastal Barrier Resources Act, 1983-2010
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The savings estimated in this study is probably conservative for several reasons. First, the Federal
programs Congress directed us to examine comprise but a fraction of the Federal programs,
policies, and funding sources that promote, protect, and rebuild development along our coasts.
For example, Federal funding for bridges and shoreline stabilization—beach nourishment, jetties,
bulkheads, and other structural and non-structural mechanisms—are notable expenses we did not
consider. Second, the methods we used to estimate Stafford Act savings assume the cost per
developed acre in the entire disaster area is constant, but this is not generally the case. Coastal
barriers often experience more damage from hurricanes and other coastal storms because they are
made of sand and on the front lines of storm surge. Third, costs for infrastructure did not consider
the geology of coastal barriers. It is more expensive to build in these places because they are
unstable and flood prone. Fourth, we assumed no construction occurred on wetlands; if 14 percent
of System wetlands were developed, the savings calculated in this study would double. Fifth, we
only considered initial, on-site construction costs, but did not assess the costs of operating and
maintaining infrastructure or connecting development to existing facilities.
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Discussion
While it is clear the Act has saved taxpayers’ money, it is less clear the Act’s other objectives
have been met. Congress reasoned the Act’s restrictions on Federal funds would result in less
development on risky and biologically rich coastal barriers. We know, however, that some
System units have developed despite the Act’s restrictions. For example, units in Bethany Beach,
Delaware, North Topsail Beach, North Carolina, and Cape San Blas, Florida, have developed very
much like nearby non-System areas.
Quite simply, where the economic incentive for development is extremely high, the Act’s funding
limitations can be overcome. Today, System units with significant development appear to be
exceptions to the rule. As undeveloped coastal barrier lands become more scarce, however,
market forces will overwhelm the Act’s financial limitations in many other places. This reality
underscores a vital point: the Act works best when coupled with State and local actions to protect
coastal barriers before the economic incentive for development surpasses the law’s fiscal
disincentive.
Electronic Governance and Partnerships
Some State and local governments have followed Congress’ lead and used their unique tools to
bolster the Act’s impact. These partnerships can make all the difference. As stated by Salvesen
and Godschalk (1998), “Where State and local government actions and policies support the
objectives of (the Act), little or no development occurred in the (System). The converse is also
true.” The Act can better meet its mandate when paired with appropriate State programs, local
government zoning regulations, targeted land acquisition, long-term and voluntary conservation
easements, or tax relief of some kind.
Texas, for example, prohibits State-backed windstorm insurance in the System, adding another
layer of protection to the Act’s free-market approach. On Dauphin Island in Alabama, the State’s
coastal construction control line coincides with the System boundary, and the local government
has zoned the entire area for conservation and parkland (Salvesen and Godschalk, 1998). These
complementary Federal, State, and local policies have steered development away from the island’s
west end.
The National Audubon Society, to illustrate another partnership, is buying System lands in North
Carolina and will hold them in trust for fish and wildlife in perpetuity. The Act’s limitations on
Federal spending undoubtedly allowed Audubon’s dollar to go much farther, purchasing coastal
barrier lands at a comparatively low cost. When our partners augment the Act’s market-based
approach with their unique tools, all three of the Act’s goals are realized: Federal tax dollars are
saved, people do not build in the path of hurricanes, and intact habitat for beach enthusiasts,
commercial and recreational fisheries, migratory birds, and other fish and wildlife endures.
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We can do more to encourage these partnerships. The Internet and advances in electronic
governance will be the cornerstones of this effort. The Act is a map-driven law, with limits on
Federal spending in areas defined on maps approved by Congress and the Administration. By
making the boundaries easily available in a GIS form, the Service could work with its partners to
encourage more bundling of conservation programs to meet all of the Act’s intentions. State and
local governments could integrate Act boundaries into their planning tools and use them to help
target their conservation efforts and get more for their money. Digital boundaries will also make
other day-to-day activities more efficient. Interested citizens could easily access Act boundaries
on the Internet instead of having to wait for official review. Federal agencies responding to a
tropical storm or proposing to complete a new project could find out in seconds if the Act’s
restrictions apply.
The Coastal Barrier Resources Act is poised for a modernization process that expands electronic
government, increases customer service, and builds upon the innovative tools used by our partners
to conserve America’s coasts.
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Introduction
Coastal barriers provide many free services that are foundations of a strong economy and healthy
environment. They often help create the back-bay water conditions necessary to support
productive and lucrative fisheries—the world class oyster beds of Apalachicola, Florida, are one
example. In addition, these migrating strips of sand provide essential habitat for at-risk animals
such as piping plovers and sea turtles, which spend a portion of every year on them. Coastal
barriers are also popular vacation destinations and a boon to local economies; their beautiful
beaches, unique dunes and wetlands, and biological diversity attract millions of visitors every
year. Hilton Head, South Carolina, North Carolina’s Outer Banks, and Galveston, Texas, are a
few examples of popular coastal barrier holiday sites.
The services coastal barriers provide translate into real money for businesses both small and large,
as well as tax revenue for local and State governments. The Pew Oceans Commission (2001)
recently compiled a number of telling statistics about coastal barriers, other vital parts of the
coast, and the fish and wildlife they nurture.
•

Travel and tourism is our nation's largest employer and second largest contributor to the
GDP, generating over $700 billion every year. Beaches are the leading destination, with
coastal States earning 85 percent of all revenues. Approximately 180 million people
recreate along our nation’s coasts every year.

•

More than 17 million Americans fish for fun along our coast each year, spending about
$25 billion. In many places, recreational fishing generates more money than commercial
fishing.

•

Fish and mollusk (clams, oysters, and mussels) farming is booming in the U.S. The value
of aquaculture increased from $45 million in 1974 to $978 million in 1998.

•

Commercial and recreational fisheries support more than 1.3 million jobs. In 1998, the
commercial fishing industry alone delivered 9.2 billion pounds of fish worth $3.1 billion to
U.S. ports.

The economic power and natural beauty of coastal barriers make them attractive places to build.
Developing coastal barriers, however, is a risky endeavor. Commonly found along the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, they are the first land forms storms strike; coastal barriers must bear the full force
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of storm surges and hurricane winds. One strong storm can tear inlets in coastal barriers,
completely reshaping them, wreaking havoc on development in the way, and threatening the lives
of people trapped in the flooding. In fact, storm surge is the deadliest part of hurricanes and other
tropical storms. David Jarvinen from the National Hurricane Center (2002) affirms this: "The
greatest potential for loss of life related to a hurricane is from the storm surge." The consistent
pounding of waves day after day and periodic severe storms keep coastal barriers in a state of flux,
losing sand in some places and gaining it in others. In addition, chronic erosion is a real and
increasing problem in many places, rendering development that appeared safe years ago
vulnerable to storms today.

Hurr icanes —Costly, Predicta ble, and Dead ly
Tropical storm season occurs each year from June through November. Buildings on coastal
barriers—and the people who live in them—face heightened risk from high winds and
flooding during this time. The following examples begin to illustrate the effects of severe
storms (National Hurricane Center, 2002).
•

In 1995, Hurricane Opal made landfall near Pensacola Beach, Florida, as a Category 3
hurricane. The storm surge caused extensive damage from Pensacola Beach to
Mexico Beach (a span of 120 miles), with a maximum storm tide of 24 feet. Damage
estimates for Opal were near $3 billion.

•

In 1989, Hurricane Hugo devastated the West Indies and southeastern United States,
especially Charleston and Myrtle Beach in South Carolina. In total, Hugo was
responsible for 60 deaths and about $7 billion in damage. Its storm surge was nearly
20 feet.

•

Hurricane Camille of 1969—a Category 5 storm, the most powerful on the
Saffir/Simpson Scale—had maximum winds of more than 200 miles per hour that
devastated the Mississippi coast. The combination of winds, surges, and rainfall
caused 256 deaths (including 143 along the Gulf coast) and $1.4 billion in damage.

A Free-Market Approach to Coastal Barrier Conservation
Recognizing the risk of developing coastal barriers and their value to local economies and natural
resources, Congress adopted the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (CBRA) in 1982. The Act is the
essence of free-market natural resource conservation; it in no way regulates how people can
develop their land, but transfers the full cost from Federal taxpayers to the individuals who choose
to build. People can develop, but taxpayers won’t pay. Federal subsidies and other
programs—especially the National Flood Insurance Program—are central to the economic
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viability of development in high-risk coastal areas. By limiting Federal subsidies and letting the
market work, the Act seeks to conserve coastal habitat, keep people out of harm’s way, and reduce
“wasteful” Federal spending to develop—and rebuild again and again—places where storms often
strike and chronic erosion is common.
President Ronald Reagan may have best articulated the Act’s approach when he said “This
legislation will enhance both wise natural resource conservation and fiscal responsibility. It will
save American taxpayers millions of dollars while, at the same time, taking a major step forward
in the conservation of our magnificent coastal resources. (The Act) will not prohibit a property
owner from building on his property, and it will not impose Federally mandated duties on State
or local governments. Instead, it simply adopts the sensible approach that risk associated with
new private development in these sensitive areas should be borne by the private sector, not
underwritten by the American taxpayer (1982).”
To make this vision work, the Act identified undeveloped coastal barriers along the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts and included them in the John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System—named
after the late Senator who was instrumental in shaping the law and a life-long champion of natural
resource conservation. The “undeveloped” criterion is an important underpinning of the Act.
Areas where significant development was already in place were not included in the System. The
idea was to help steer new construction away from risky, environmentally sensitive places where
development was not yet found, not to hurt existing communities where serious commitments of
time and money had already been made. Undeveloped coastal barriers had a housing density of
less than one unit per five acres of “fastland,” or land that is considered developable; at least 0.25
miles of shoreline; and no access to potable water supply, roads, electricity, and a wastewater
system.
Congress amended the Act in 1990, increasing the size of the System from roughly 590,000 to
1,326,000 acres, and including coastal barriers along the Great Lakes, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. Wetlands comprise the majority of System acres, and approximately 167,000 of the total
are privately owned “fastland.” Appendix A lists the fastland acreage in each State and Territory.
The Act also affects another 1,838,000 acres of “Otherwise Protected Areas (OPAs),” which are
coastal barriers protected by government or private groups. To discourage development of private
inholdings, Federal flood insurance is prohibited in OPAs.
Today, 20 years after the Act was passed, little is known about the precise impacts of the law on
taxpayers and development patterns. The Coastal Barrier Resources Reauthorization Act of 2000
directed the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to study the results of the law. In particular, we were
asked to estimate how much money the Coastal Barrier Resources Act has saved taxpayers by
restricting Federal spending for roads, wastewater systems, potable water supply, and disaster
relief. This study meets this request and sheds some light on the Federal savings from the Act by
considering two questions. How much money has the Act saved taxpayers since it was passed in
1982? How much money will it save taxpayers in the near future? We were also asked to
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examine the Act’s most important restriction: the National Flood Insurance Program. We describe
the essential relationship between the Act and NFIP in the discussion section of this report.
The spending examined in this study comprises only a small fraction of the myriad Federal
funding sources that encourage development along our nation’s coasts. Federal funding for
bridges and shoreline stabilization—beach nourishment, jetties, bulkheads, and other structural
and non-structural mechanisms—are notable expenses not considered in this analysis. Savings in
OPAs are not calculated in this study, in part because the acreage of privately owned inholdings is
unknown, and also because Federal flood insurance is the only restriction in these areas.
We organized this study in three sections. The first describes the methods and assumptions we
used to estimate taxpayer savings from the Act. Section two presents and explains the results.
The final section provides a glimpse of other Federal programs that encourage development, and it
also describes the critical relationship of NFIP to the Act. In addition, we briefly look to the
future and explain how electronic governance and partnerships can help achieve all three of the
Act’s intentions. In closing, we briefly highlight opportunities where the Act’s free-market
approach could be used to meet other conservation, public safety, and fiscal goals. There are
other ways the Federal government can encourage conservation simply by reducing its role and
letting markets work unfettered.
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Methods
Savings —1983-1996
Stafford Act Disaster Relief
After a Presidentially declared disaster, the Federal Emergency Management Agency provides
money to help communities rebuild. Most Federal funding for disaster relief is prohibited in the
John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System. Unlike the National Flood Insurance Program,
communities located in disaster-prone areas like coastal barriers do not have to pay premiums to
obtain relief. Federal taxes fund this assistance. By withholding disaster relief, Congress sought
to discourage development by forcing people to bear the full financial risk of their actions.
FEMA monitors the amount of Federal dollars provided after disasters receive a Presidential
declaration. Spending data are available by State and Territory for all declared disasters since
1988, the year the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act was passed.
Data are not available for selected geographic areas like coastal barriers. To estimate the savings
of Stafford Act disaster relief, we used the methods summarized below. A more detailed
explanation of our approach can be found in Appendix B.
FEMA provided total spending data for each Presidentially declared disaster in States and
Territories with System units. Table 1 displays the Federal spending in each State and Territory
we analyzed in this study. We contacted States and Territories to learn which counties were
included in each disaster area. If a disaster did not affect a county with a System unit, it was not
examined. When at least one System unit was included in the disaster area, we estimated the total
amount of developed land in the area. The total expenditure for the storm was then divided by the
developed acreage in the disaster area. The quotient is the cost per developed acre of the disaster.
The following example illustrates this methodology.
In 1996, Hurricane Fran damaged 51 counties in North Carolina. The number of
developed acres in this area was 2,170,921. $400,061,602 of Stafford Act relief were
provided after the hurricane. $400,061,602 divided by 2,170,921 acres equals about
$184/developed acre.
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Table 1: Stafford Act Expenditures Analyzed in Each State and Territory (1)
State/
Territorv
Alabama
Co nnec ticu t
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
M assach use tts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Texas
Virgin Islands
V irvinia
Total

Percent of
Total

Infrastructure
E XD enditures
$39,819,380
$39,614,633
$15,135,332
$1,020,328,836
$28,830,776
$132,795,281
$24,697,588
$34,520,842
$123,198,795
$5,564,121
$0
$15,961,924
$ 85,088,656
$258,778,240
$271,252,313
$7,520,139
$11,355,390
$14,434,433
$304,329,704
$63,313,358
$137,437,730
$24 732 083

H un1an Services
E Yn enditures
$2,430,188
$2,092,940
$0
$197,283,533
$4,234,818
$97,558,919
$410,482
$0
$5,064,986
$0
$0
$5,246,423
$6,051,946
$8,496,049
$32,755,216
$1,866,520
$696,079
$0
$67,648,513
$65,238,925
$47,710,216
$0

Hazard Mitigation
E YR end itures
$6,779,904
$712,496
$ I ,431,623
$5 5 ,3 82,824
$2,051,854
$21,365,078
$3,654,949
$1,687,688
$14,545,513
$983,009
$0
$1,937,077
$3,300,453
$20,955,203
$87,273,451
$1,456,150
$39,417,201
$483,395
$14,715,853
$24,925,030
$55,116,020
$3 452 544

Administration
E xo end itures
$5,943,267
$2,098,326
$437,778
$145,926,401
$1,414,658
$20,947,845
$3,269,902
$504,138
$9,758,312
$81,941
$0
$3,204,669
$9,917,347
$21,469,380
$48,125,128
$1,503,898
$41,181,240
$870,038
$14,896,546
$17,615,416
$100,111,580
$661 578

Total
E xo enditures
$54,972,740
$44,518,395
$17,004,733
$1,418,921,594
$36,532, IO 6
$272,667,184
$32,032,921
$36,712,668
$152,561,666
$6,629,677
$0
$26,350,093
$104,358,402
$309,698,871
$439,406,107
$12,347,308
$152,649,911
$15,787,866
$401,590,615
$171,092,729
$340,375,546
$28 846 206

$2,718,710,161

$544,785,814

$361,627,977

$449,939,387

$ 4,0 7 S,O 63,339

67%

13%

9%

ll%

Note and Source:

1. All data were obtained from the Federal Emergency Management Agency and are represented in 1996 dollars .
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Federal Savings from Stafford Act Disaster Relief
The size of the System has changed over time. Disaster relief was first prohibited in October
1982. In November 1990, after the Act was amended, disaster relief was prohibited throughout
the expanded System. Table 2 lists the acreage of System fastland in each State and Territory
before and after the amendment. Appendix A presents the fastland acreage in the System by
county and year.
Recall that System units met criteria for “undeveloped” when they were created by the Act. In
order to compute the savings from the law, it was necessary to estimate the amount of
development that would have occurred in the System in the absence of the Act. This study
assumes all fastland acres in the System would have been developed in 20 years. To achieve this,
we assume a development rate five percent per year. For example, if 1,000 System acres were
included in a county in 1982, then in 1983, 50 acres would be developed. After five years, 250
would be developed, and the entire 1,000 acres would be developed within 20 years. The
exceptions to this rule are counties with less than 400 System acres. The development rate for
these counties is assumed to be 20 acres per year. Tables 3 and 4 list our development
assumptions for each State and Territory from 1983 through 1996. Appendix C provides this
information for each county.
We multiplied the amount of System acres assumed to be developed in each disaster area by the
total expenditure per developed acre for the disaster in the State or Territory. The product is the
savings for the disaster. In essence, developed acres in the System are assumed to have the same
cost per acre damage as the entire disaster area. Appendix D lists the savings for each disaster
from 1988 through 1996. The following example illustrates this methodology.
When Hurricane Fran struck North Carolina, we estimate 2,629 System acres would have
been developed in the disaster area. 2,629 acres multiplied by $184/acre equals about
$485,000. The savings from Hurricane Fran in North Carolina was $485,000.
Developmen t Assistance
Various Federal programs subsidize or promote development. Examples of Federal incentives
include home and small business loans, erosion control projects, and other infrastructure
subsidies. This section considers Federal subsidies for roads, wastewater, and potable water.
To calculate savings in the System from infrastructure assistance, it was necessary to develop
hypothetical development patterns. What will be the housing density? How many feet of roads
are found in a development? What percentage of the costs does the Federal government pay? One
helpful study is Costs of Sprawl (1974), which assessed the costs of development patterns with
varying size and density. One of the development patterns considered a housing density of five
units per acre, and discussions with local planning departments suggested this density
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Table 2: Total Fastland Acres in the System in Each State and Territory (1)
Sta.te--

System Acres

Territo-

10-18-82

Systen Acres

11-16-90

2,940

5,693

Comee lieut

333

943

Delaware

517

589

Florida

20,891

41,106

Georgi.a

5,126

5,0El1

L01isiam

4,518

8,626

486

1,191

0

1,015

3,872

7,509

Michigan

0

4,924

Minn?sota.

0

217

Mississippi

557

422

New Jei:sey

0

1,182

New York

1,131

10,488

Norlh Carolina

8,610

8,009

01,io

0

2,021

PuenoR;co

0

5,366

Rh>de Islanl

l,0.5ll

1,739

S aith Carolina

4,379

10,216

Texas

47,024

47,834

0

636

1,148

1,389

0

614

102,590

166,803

Alabamo

Maw

Ma,ylanl
Massaclusetts

Virgin Is lanls
Vi,-ginia
Wiscon.in
Total=

SOW'Ce:

L Data. we~ obtained fiom tm U.S. Fishani Vlildlife Service.
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Table 3: Assumed Devaoped ~an Acres by State and Territory, 1983-1989 (1)
n..eq,.a s~,
Dw~.a !i,rian,
Deveq,eol S:iwan
~ . a S)ftll,

--~-

T<nii,,:y

A,,.,. 1984 (2)

Ac..s 1983(2)

147
75
40
1,198

Am,,1985(2)

Ac ... 1986 (2)

n..eq,.a s~,
Ac ... 1988 (2)

256
'2SI

294
135
80
2,382
513
513

Maim
~

100

:m

710
284

232
16:J
4,631
1,025
1,025
344

Mamclwetts

221

4~

656

873

1,091

1,294

43

86

129

172

214

237

57
457

113
914

170
1,371

Z!6

1,829

21!3
2,286

2,743

Sa1thCarolina
T...s

54
229
2,351

107
457
4,702

161
686

1,D54

215
915
9,405

1,144
11,756

322
1,372
14,107

Virginlsimls
Vi,gjm

66

132

197

263

329

~5

5,551

11,068

21,903

27,214

Com,ctioit

o.m....
Floiida
Georgi,

L:wsiam

--

441
195

llw,q,ed ~ ·
Aaor 1987(,!)
735
252

lJJ

3,536
1ffi

.5ll8

5,709
1,282
1,262
404

882
272
280
6,763
1,538
1,486
437

:m

lli:i,igan

Mississippi
Ntw Jersey
New York
NcnthCarolina

~

01,io
1'11,rt,:,Rioo

Rh>lelslard

26ll

\XAsoonsin

Toal=

NOO?S ani S011t:e:

I. Si,,temacreage det.w,oe d,t.m,dfJDmlh> U.S. Fish..-.! 'Midlife Sewioe.
2. D<M,loped Si,,temAc>es assumos U..tth, fastlanl Si,,temaaeswillbe dewlopoi ..,.,.1y;,.JJ Y""'· Th, dewlopnmrm is a,sum,i tobe Cor6tu,\
wilhfive pe:rw'll ofth? imtial totalS )15t,?macies b~ developed per)'W'. Co.mlies withless thm400S )15t>?mactE:S are asSUll'ed to develop al a.iat:e of
JJacres p e r ~ a l l fastlanl "'"" are devebped.
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T~le 4: As:lunel Da,~-.,ed SystanAcres by State and Tammy, 1990-1996 (1)
Jla,elopeil !i)ri,rn
A,.,.)!00 ....

T-'*-"'
Al.l>ana
Ccmredioit
Dehv.ore
Flom.

1,115
312
322
8,813
2,051
1,919
471

Ge:,gia

l.oJisima
Main,

M.,yl.ud

Massaclusett,
Mcl,jgan

l,6lll

Jla,elop.as_.
A,.,. 1991"'
1,461
352
323
lD,946
2,3J4
2,254
581
14)

Jla,elopeil !i)ri,rn
A,.,. ll92,..
1,746
4C9
3<16
13,085
~

2t96
6':>I

241
2,463
8li
4)

2fJl8
461

Mm,,c,a

J)

MississiPP
NewJmey
NewYoik
No,thc..,i;,,.

282

2P

452
3,60I

116
l,Q45
3,193
101

oi,;,
l'lm,R;,,

319
232
1,606
~

JJ2
SJ/
6Jl

2!B

Rlmelshrd
S01thc..,i;,,.

Te~

429
1,83:J
18,8(9

516
2,341
Jl,419
6J

SZ/

(ff/

Vi,gmlslmls

v~
W.con<in

8J

2,851
22,791
113
83S
16:J

Total=

Jla,elopeil !i)ri,rn
A: ... IJ!!l ....
2,031
451

:m
15,216
2,811
3,138
754
331

2,849
1,255
6J
331

347
2,133
3,994

Jla,,q,ed~

Jla,elopeil !i)ri,rn

Aae,1!!14tn

A,.,.)9$,..

2,316
413
313
17,3J4
3,054
3,llO
834
ll4
3,234
1,314
80
3S9
453
2,6:l!l
4,llO

2,6:Jl
535
417
19,355
3,318
4,(122
914
444

3fill
1,913
100

m
543
3,185
4,765

3Jl

4)4

jJ5

80S

1,341
864
4,384

29f!SJ

24)

1,073
717
3,873
27,520
193
l,CB4
318

o1,m

~317

84,765

6!lJ

3,362
25,157
153
94)

233
1,114
'?GI

n...._i~
Aaarl996"'
2,886

sn

440
21,317
3,571
4,451
!l8J
jJ4

3,973
2;$ll
lJJ
399
619
3,711
5,151
6J6
1,610
951
4,895
32,165
273
1,194
407

N°'1s W So.nee:

I. Si,,t.,,,~ ,1a1,.,,.,.,.d,t<>i,.dfran1I~ US. ruham 1Mldlw,Semoe.
2. °""'bpoiSi,,t.mP,,,,,,, .,..,., lhottle usiardS:,,t.m"""' willbe aiwk,poie,11i,.lyinlly,,,rs. Tu!dewlop,m1 ral! is ...umd1obe=-"'11,
withfive pa'OOtl atle initial tcta1 SY5t:maaes be~ dew.bped pe:r)ear. Co.uti@S withJess thw.4lJSY5t:ma::res .ne ~ todevebpataiae a
J)..,,., i-r~allusiard"'1es ... aiwk,poi.
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is fairly common on coastal barriers. In addition, we used some other assumptions in Costs of
Sprawl such as the length of roads and utilities to help create our development patterns. Appendix
B offers a detailed explanation of our methods.
Federal Savings from Roads
Although Costs of Sprawl provides reasonable estimates for the length of roads, other road
specifications and cost estimates do not reflect current practices. We updated the study with
information on arterial and collector roads found in Martin County, Florida’s Subdivision
Regulations (Martin County Code. Chapter 30.5, Section 30.5-19 to 30.5-60). Costs were
obtained from the Martin County Engineering Department’s 1994/1995 Annual Contract, which
contains costs for projects the county will complete within the year. Table 5 lists the cost per acre
of roads. A detailed explanation of our methods can be found in Appendix B.
As outlined in the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act, we assume the Federal
government pays 80 percent of road construction costs. Arterial and collector roads are evaluated
in this study, but residential roads are not because the Federal government generally does not help
fund them. The Federal savings for constructing roads is: (road cost per acre) x (total acres of
developed System fastland from 1983 through 1996) x (80 percent). We understand this analysis
provides a broad generalization that could vary dramatically from place to place. In some cases,
the length of roads per acre may be much greater and the costs more significant. In others, no
Federal funds may be used for collector roads, resulting in more modest Federal costs.
Federal Savings from Wastewater and Potable Water
To estimate wastewater and potable water costs, we considered the capital costs of constructing
treatment facilities along with the pipes and other systems needed to transport wastewater and
potable water within a five unit per acre development. Pipe mix assumptions were derived from
Costs of Sprawl and information provided by Kimley-Horn, a development consulting firm in
south Florida. Costs and levels of service requirements were obtained from Kimley Horn, Martin
County, and other sources. A detailed explanation of our methods is available in Appendix B.
To estimate the cost of wastewater treatment, we used an EPA (1980) document entitled
Construction Costs for Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants: 1973-1978. We used a study
entitled Estimations of Small System Water Treatment Costs (Culp/Wesner/Culp Engineers, 1983)
to estimate the cost per gallon per day of installed potable water treatment capacity. Tables 6 and
7 show the costs per acre of wastewater and potable water supply.
It is very difficult to generalize the Federal share of total wastewater and potable water spending
along the coast. Various Federal agencies and programs provide some funds for infrastructure,
and the amount given by each varies greatly (Congressional Research Service, 2002). One of the
largest Federal sources of funding is the Environmental Protection Agency’s State Revolving Loan
Fund, which has programs for both wastewater and potable water supply. In fiscal year 2002, the
Federal appropriation for the wastewater portion of SRF was $1.35 billion. The Federal
appropriation for the potable water part was $825 million in the same year.
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Tables: CostPerAcreofRoads(l)
5 Units/Acre
Arterial
Collector
Clearing and Grubbing
Seeding and Mulching

$1,905
$2,702
$210
$92

Subtotal

$4,817

Pro fit, Overhead, and
Envinee rinv

$1,204

Total Per A ere Cap ital Co st --

Roads

$6,022

Table 6: Cost Per Acre of Wastewater (1)
5 Units/Acre
Pipeline
Manholes
Lift Sta lions

$4,636
$900
$915
$563

Connection Cost

Subtotal

$1,014

Pro fit, Overhead, and

$1,768

Engineering

$8.347

Treatment
Total Per A ere Cap ital Co st -Wastewater Infrastructure

$17,189

Table 7: Cost Per Acre of Potable Water Supply (1)
5 Units/Acre
Pipeline
Hydrants
Connection Cost

Subtotal
Pro fit, Overhead, and

$2,434
$286
$125
$3,446
$861

Engineering
Treatment

$1 962

Total Per A ere Cap ital Co st --

Potable Water Supply

$6,270

Nous:
1. Allmonttuy vtlut sue reprumttd in 1996 dollars.
Dttailtd versions of thtst tablts wilh methods and sourc ts cm bt found in Appendix B.
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The Water Infrastructure Network (2000) estimated local versus Federal wastewater and potable
water capital investments nationwide from 1980 to 1994. The Federal share of the total ranged
from over 50 percent in 1980 to about 20 percent in each year from 1987 to 1994. WIN states
“Federal contributions . . . have declined by 75 percent in real terms since 1980 and today
represent only about 10 percent of total capital outlays for water and wastewater infrastructure.”
For this study, we assume the Federal share of wastewater and potable water spending is 10
percent. We understand this number is a broad generalization that varies tremendously from place
to place. In some cases, coastal areas may have developed with little or no Federal assistance, and
in others the contribution may have been much greater. The Federal savings for constructing
wastewater infrastructure is: (wastewater cost per acre) x (total acres of developed System fastland
from 1983 through 1996) x (10 percent). The Federal savings for constructing potable water
infrastructure is: (potable water cost per acre) x (total acres of developed System fastland from
1983 through 1996) x (10 percent).

Savings—1997-2010
This study assumes the System develops at a rate of five percent per county per year or 20 acres
per county per year, whichever is greater. At this rate, System fastland will be completely
developed in 2010. Table 8 lists our development assumptions from 1997 to 2010.
Stafford Act Disaster Relief
Future savings were estimated using the Stafford Act data examined in the previous section. After
we computed the savings in each year, we calculated the average savings per developed System
acre for each year from 1983 through 1996. We then averaged these figures, providing an average
savings per developed acre per year over the entire period. This value was multiplied by the
assumed number of developed System acres in each year from 1997 through 2010. The sum of
each of the products is the estimated savings of disaster relief from 1997 through 2010.
Developmen t Assistance
To estimate the future savings of development assistance, we used the costs per acre derived in the
previous section. Each cost per acre was multiplied by the amount of development assumed to
occur from 1997 through 2010. This study assumed 93,006 System acres were developed by
1996. The System includes a total of 166,803 fastland acres; with the development rate used in
this study, an additional 73,796 acres (166,802.55 minus 93,006.21) will be developed from 1997
through 2010. The savings from 1997 through 2010 is 73,796 acres multiplied by the costs per
acre and Federal shares presented in the previous section.
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Table R AsSUITl!dDevelq>ecl System Acres, 1997-2010 (1)

»..~..i~,

U«JJ5

n.,eq,e,1 ~mn
Ams21Dl
l:l4752

0..~"1!,ben
Atres2mi
l'\1~~

Do<eq,ed~,
Ams2007
157.018

Da,~"1 Sy,1,m
Atres21Dl
lffl'm

Do<eq,"1!,bnm
Amsl997
101123

Do<eq,ed~
Amsl998
l(P 114

Da,~"1~,

Do,eq,"1 !,bnm
Ams2004
lb\W

Do<eq,ed~,
Ams21nl
l'i12)3

ACl!s199!1

Atres2001
1""4Il

Do<eq,ed ~Rm
Ams2002
ll?. :56

~..i~,

Do,eq,ed~,

Da,~<d~,
Aae.2010
1r,;s.m

Ams2009
11>1 ,;a

Aae.2003
1"'""'

NJl<sardSolllCes:
1. S}'tem"""'!l' chta,,,.,. c:btaimi fiornIre U.S. Fish ard ~ Sezvice. t:lM1o}'d S~J\cies canbe roun:ifor eo:h:,,,orbyStae an:iTeui1oly
inAJrerdixC

2. t:lMloi:,dS~J\cies a,sum,s tmttre 6'slla,d S:)61,m,cies wllbe ~entiielyin Jl:,ws. TieclMloprent.,teis '"""""11obe cor<tm,
mthfi.w i:e,tent oftre inilial total S~,ciesoorg~ i:er:,,,or. Cburoli,smthless Ihm 4llS}'temo::resaJe 8$1llllrl b c!Mbpat arate of'Jl
8CleS)iOl)08rurdilaJl futlard,c,es O l e ~
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Results
Savings—1983-1996
From 1983 through 1996, the combined savings of Stafford Act disaster relief and development
assistance is about $686,000,000. Federal savings for development assistance comprises about 97
percent of the total. Tables 9, 10, and 11 present the total savings from 1983 through 1996.
The total savings of Stafford Act disaster relief in the System is about $20,130,000. Table 12
shows the savings in each State and Territory since the Stafford Act was passed in 1988. From
1988 through 1996, the average savings per developed System acre is $32.47 (Table 13). The
savings in Florida is about 40 percent of the total. A large portion of this savings, about
$5,760,000, was from Hurricane Andrew. The next highest savings in Florida was $1,170,000
from Hurricane Opal. Appendix D lists calculations of savings from disasters by State, Territory,
and year.
The Virgin Islands recorded the second highest savings from Stafford Act disaster relief. Almost
$4,970,000 was saved, which is notable because the Virgin Islands were not included in the
System until November 1990. Moreover, the Virgin Islands have 636 System fastland acres; only
four other States and Territories have fewer. Together, the savings in Florida and the Virgin
Islands comprises about 65 percent of the total.
New York, Texas, and Louisiana each had savings greater than $1,000,000, and five States and
Puerto Rico had savings between $100,000 and $1,000,000. Ten States had savings between $0
and $100,000. Wisconsin and Minnesota had no savings because no Presidentially declared
disaster struck the System between November 1990 and December 1996.
The savings for development assistance is about $666,000,000 (see Table 14). The Federal share
for roads is about $448,000,000 and 67 percent of the total. The next greatest Federal share is
about $160,000,000 for wastewater, followed by potable water at about $58,000,000. The Federal
cost per developed acre is $7,163.
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Table 9: Savings of Stafford Act Disaster Relief, 1988-1996 (1)
FederuFunds

TotalSav~
S Unils/Acre

Stafford Act Disaster Relief. 1988-1996

$20 130 517

Stalford Act Dioaster Relief-- Total Swif€s

$20,130,Sl7

Table 10: Savings of Development Assistance, 1983-1996 (1)
FederuFunds

TotalSav~
S Unils/Acre

Development Assistance - Roads

$448,046,944

Develpment Assistarce - Potable Water

$58,312,196

Develo=•nt Assistarce -- Waste..ater

$159 867 367

Devel>pmmt A&siotan:e - Total S:or~

$666,226,507

Table 11: Total Savings, 1983-1996 (1)
FederuFunds

TotalS:tv~
S Unils/Acre

Development Assistance

$666,226,507

Staflord Act Disaster Relief

$20 130.517

Total=

$686,357,(124

1. All n-on?tuyvalues are iepresentei in 1996 dolws.
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l.!S9

l.!l90

199.1.

IJl92

1993

]9!lt

1995

19}6

~frcm

CBRA

$35,439

$~6,164

$14,231

$1,401,621

$7,073,449

$277,3,1)

$1,llP,~8

$7,707,';(}2

$2,045,014

32,467

37,600

42,tP2

~.047

58,993

67,7Jl

76,317

84,765

93,006
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$10.27
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$2&01
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$1559
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$2199
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~aim
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Table 14: Savings ofDevelopmwt.Asnwncein tlteS:ywm. 198.l-1996 (1)
Cost/Acre
5llit9'Aae

Fastlan:I
Acres(71

Total Colt
5 Units/Acre

93,006

$6,022

$560,058,680
$448,046,944

Potable Waia- Supply
Federal SIBre(4)

93,006

$6,270

$583,121,957
$58,312,196

~!tr

93,006

$17,189

$1,598,673,671
$159,867,367

Rlads

Federal SIBre(3)

Federal SIBre(5)
Tota!Feiaa Shall!

Felelal Shne/.Acll!

Nctes ,rn!Srurces

I. lil mcrntaryvaues are rep-esertedin19% cbll,rs

2. It is asruned93POS tota fullardacresintre fy,tan wo.td hM beendewloped!¥19%.
3. Th, Federal smre a road oomnciicnis asrumeclto be 80 p,rceit as otlliredinthe Iriettnocbl Su1fa:e Tra,patsionEflici,dq;M.

4. To, Federal smre rfp,taliew.rer sq:plyis asrumeclto be 10 p,rceit asestimated!¥tre 1/\llerltfrwudure Netwcrk
5. To, Federal smre aw<Otewaeris as,unedto be 10 p,rceit as estimatedbytre Wiler lnlrast=tureNew,oik.
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Savings—1997-2010
From 1997 through 2010, the combined savings of Stafford Act disaster relief and development
assistance is about $592,000,000. Development assistance is the overwhelming majority at about
89 percent of the total. Table 15 presents the savings from 1997 to 2010.
The savings of Stafford Act disaster relief from 1997 through 2010 is about $64,000,000. Tables
16 and 17 present the savings of disaster relief from 1997 through 2010. The savings for
development assistance is $529,000,000 for the period (see Table 18). The Federal savings for
roads was the greatest, followed by wastewater and potable water, respectively. Roads and
wastewater comprise about 91 percent of development assistance. The Federal cost of
development assistance per developed acre is $7,163.

Savings—1983-2010
From 1983 through 2010, the combined savings of Stafford Act disaster relief and development
assistance is about $1,279,000,000. Development assistance comprises about 93 percent of total
savings. Tables 19 and 20 present our total savings estimates.

Perspective on O ur Results
Stafford Act Disaster Relief
Savings of Stafford Act disaster relief can vary dramatically from year to year and place to place.
Recall the savings from Hurricane Andrew is substantial; this is a function of the storm’s small
impact area, the intensity of the storm, the high level of structural damage, and the significant
amount of System acreage in the area. If any one of these factors is different, the savings
calculated in this study could be less significant.
The savings estimated in the System from the Stafford Act is probably conservative because we
assume uniform damage across counties in the disaster area. In some cases, coastal barriers may
not have been affected by a specific disaster; however, in many cases they were more damaged
than inland locations. Hurricane Fran, for example, extensively damaged North Carolina’s coastal
barriers, suggesting the cost per developed acre was significantly higher than the $184 calculated
in this study. To again illustrate this point, consider the following scenario. A tropical storm in
Louisiana causes $100,000,000 in damages. Ten counties declared for disaster relief, two of
which are on the coast. About 70 percent of the damages, however, occurred in the coastal
counties. This method treats all counties in the disaster area equally when this is unlikely the
case.
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Table 15: Total Savin~ in the System, 1997-2010 (1)
Total Sa,ri:ttgs
5 Units/Acre

Development Assistance
Stafford Act Disaster Relief

Total=

$528,621,478
$63,830,786

$592,452,264

Note:
1 . All monetary values are represented in 1996 dollars.
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Table 16: Savings ofStaffol'd Act Disaster Raia, 1997-2004 (1)
Do<eq,ed ~st,mA,m (2)

Total
1997
101,123

Totol
1998
l!P,114

Totol
1999
116,995

Totol
21Dl
124,752

Total
2001
132,4D

Total
2002
IJ?,156

Total
2003
143,326

Totol
2004
145,847

Slta1i'ordA£tnisasmRflief"'

$30<r> 176

$•=622

$3.798-510

<A05n,51

""299 655

$4-537.<P<I

$4'"'414

$4761')()5

Table 17: Savings ofStaffOl'd Act Disaster Raia, 2005-2010 (1)
D,,,eq,ed ~,mAcm (2)

Total
2005
1~293

Totol
2006
153,6&5

Totol
2007
157Pl8

Tolal
21Dl
16D,298

Total
2009
163,564

Total
2010
166,803

SltafilmlActnisasm R,liefm

$4.879.$13

$4.9&9141

$5!P1961

$5.Jl4.43.8

$5310.4?1

$5415623

Tolal
1997-2010

f63Sr>n786

M,t,s:

I. All rroreto,y'"1u,saie rep-eserdedin 1996 cbllaJs.
2. DewlopedAfi'ecredAcres ...,.... all S}"lemmstlard..:res ,,,;n be developederdirelyin Jl }Oars. The
dMloprent iate is a,surred 1o be comtont, mthfi>o p,icentoffre initial 1olal S:,,;ern..:res be~ dMlop,d p,r}"ar.
Countils mthless tlwt 4ll alfected..:res are assurred to dMlopatarate of20 ..:res p,r}"&r unlilallfasftan:I
acres are dMlop,d
3. Savirgs-Stafil>JdAct Dsasrer Relief= Dewlop,dS}"lemJ\cres * $32.47. RecallfmrnT,ble 13 !lat $32.47 is fre
"""'8ge AruwSavirgs ofSlafi'oJdAct Disa,ter Reli,flDr,,obp,dS}"lemJ\cre.
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Toole 18: S ~ cfDevdcptm Auistance in die Symm, l997-20ID (1)
Faslm

Co;tJAae

Aaes/'2l

5 Urits'kre

Total Ctllt
5llits'Am

Rords
Fma!Shore ('.l)

73,7%

$6,022

$444381,%9
$355,505,575

Pol8lle W.U.Sug:ly

73,7%

$6,ZJO

$452,681,657
$45,268,167

73,7%

$17,189

$1,268,477,358
$126,847,736

Fma!Shore (4)
~

Fma!Shore (.5)

TotalFedalll Sme
$7,163

1. Allnoreluy\W?S..,,.!""'rt,dinl~cbllais.
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Talie 19: Total Savings inthe System, 1983-1996 (1)
Total Savin~
5Unit9'Aae
$666,226,507

Development Assistance
StaffurclA.ct Disaster Relief

$20, 130,517

Total=

$686,357,(124

Talie20: Total Savings inthe System, 1997-2010 (1)
Total Savin~
5Unit9'Aae
$528,621,478

Development Assistance
StaffurclA.ct Disaster Relief

$63,830,786

Total=

$592,452,264

Total Ccm>ined Savings
1983-2010=

$1,278,809,288

FedEral Savings/.Aae (2) =

Note:
I. All monelalyvalues are represented in 1996 dollars.
2. Federal Savings/Acre=(Total Combined i:avings 1983-2010),(166,80255 Acres).
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Another related problem is found within individual counties. Assume, for example, that one
coastal county in North Carolina was declared a disaster area and received $3,000,000 of relief in
1996. The greatest losses occurred near the coast, especially to roads that were inundated by
storm surge. The methods used in this study would have diluted the cost per acre significantly,
because the entire developed acreage in the county would have been the denominator, rather than
the actual acreage of the flooded area. If the developed area in the county is 50,000 acres, the cost
per developed acre calculated in this study would have been $3,000,000 divided by 50,000 acres,
or $60 per acre. If the actual flooded area was 1,000 acres, the cost per acre was really $3,000.
On the other hand, however, our methods tended to overestimate the savings in one way. We used
statewide estimates of developed land to estimate the amount of developed land in disaster areas.
The problem with this is disaster areas generally include a high number of coastal counties with a
high proportion of State populations and related development. This suggests our estimates were
too low for many of the disaster areas. In such cases, the expenditures in the disaster area were
divided by a denominator that was too small, inflating the cost per acre estimates.
Our methods also assume no Stafford Act dollars were spent in the System (with a few minor
exceptions). Some parts of the System could have been developed before the Act was adopted,
and this development could be eligible for disaster relief. Recall, however, that the initial
threshold for including land in the System was either a density of less than one structure per five
acres of fastland or access to roads, potable water, wastewater, and electricity. Federal spending is
probably not significant because of this threshold.
Developmen t Assistance
The Federal costs calculated for development assistance may also be conservative. The cost
factors we used did not consider the geology of coastal barriers, and constructing infrastructure in
sandy soils requires more reinforcement. However, this study did not consider less costly forms of
treatment such as septic tanks, which tended to inflate the estimates.
Another problem is the calculations for roads, potable water supply, and wastewater consider only
on-site construction costs; they do not include the costs of connecting new infrastructure to
existing infrastructure. For example, a new subdivision development on a coastal barrier may
require that one mile of road be constructed to connect it to existing transportation routes. Water
lines and wastewater pipes would also have to be extended over that distance. The costs of this
can be high, and the savings could be substantial if the infrastructure passes through land in the
System. In addition, we did not calculate the costs for maintaining infrastructure. These costs are
significant over time, especially in areas like coastal barriers where costs are probably higher than
in less dynamic areas.
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Other Considerations
The development rate we used in this study is an estimate; it is unknown if the System would have
developed in 20 years. Some areas probably would have developed sooner, and others may not
have developed at all. It is clear, however, that many parts of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts are
growing rapidly today, and much faster than inland areas. For example, between 1991 and 1994
the number of new housing units permitted in Florida’s coastal counties increased from 70,938 to
100,415 (Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 1996). In comparison, the number of
permits in non-coastal counties decreased from 24,436 to 14,718.
Moreover, development pressure is expected to increase along the coast. As stated by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (1998), “coastal areas are the most developed
in the nation. This narrow fringe comprising 17 percent of the contiguous U.S. land area is home
to more than 53 percent of the nation's population. Further, this coastal population is increasing
by 3,600 people per day, giving a projected total increase of 27 million people between now and
2015.” It is reasonable to suggest the coastline will continue to grow disproportionately, although
the precise rate of development and the variance among counties, States, and Territories are
unknown.
Another important point about our methods is we assumed development occurred only on
fastland, which is mostly uplands. The acreage of wetlands in the System is significantly greater.
Although wetlands are protected by a number of Federal, State, and local laws and regulations,
some probably would be filled over time, suggesting the savings we calculated is conservative.
For example, if we assumed 14 percent of System wetlands were developed, the savings would
double. This is undoubtedly a high estimate but it sheds light on possible additional savings not
captured in this study.
Yet another important consideration is we only estimated the savings from 1983 through 2010.
Assuming that the Coastal Barrier Resources Act endures, savings will increase every time a storm
strikes. Recall this study estimated a Stafford Act savings of $5,000,000 in 2010, the year the
System is assumed to be built out. If future Stafford Act expenditures are similar to those from
1983 through 1996, then about $5,000,000 will be saved every year after 2010. Another
$200,000,000 could be saved by 2050.
A shortcoming of this study is its rather narrow focus; we only examined a few of the many
Federal programs that promote development. A complete analysis of all Federal programs would
undoubtedly yield significantly greater savings. Some of these programs are introduced in the
next section.
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Discussion
This study posed two questions. First, how much money has the Act saved Federal taxpayers since
it was ratified? Second, how much money will the Act save taxpayers in the near future? This
study estimates that $686,000,000 was saved from 1983 through 1996, and projects a combined
savings of $1,279,000,000 by 2010. Several observations follow.
This study estimated the savings from a few Federal programs by the Coastal Barrier Resources
Act. While the estimate is substantial, a complete analysis of all Federal funds available for
development and disaster relief would yield much greater amounts. Funding for bridge
construction, beach nourishment, and other types of erosion control is significant, and Federal
outlays for these activities may increase in the future as erosion threatens development. Table 21
lists examples of Federal programs not examined in this study that are prohibited by the Act.

Table 21: Examples of Federal Assistance Prohibited by the Act
Agency
Farm Service Agency

Type of Assistance
Community Facility Loans
Business/Industry Loans
Rural Housing Loans

Small Business Administration

Small Business Loans
Disaster Assistance Loans

U.S. Army Corps of E ngineers

Beach Nourishment and Erosion Control
Dredging Ship Canals

Federal Highway Administration

Funding for Bridges

Rural Electrification Administration

Electrical Systems Loans

Source:
U.S. Gen eral Acco untin g Office, 19 92. Coastal Barriers: Development Occurring Despite Prohibitions
Against Federal Assistance. Wa shi ngt on , DC : General Accounting Office.
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The National Flood Insurance Program
One Federal program restricted by the Act probably yields no Federal taxpayer savings, yet it is
without a doubt the most important deterrent to development in the System. The National Flood
Insurance Program, a part of FEMA, offers insurance to communities that adopt a series of flood
management protocols. NFIP works closely with local and State governments to ensure at-risk
development is properly elevated and constructed with flood-resistant materials. Citizens within
communities that adopt the provisions can acquire flood insurance through NFIP, which generally
offers policies below private-market rates.
By law, NFIP is expected to base its rates on sound, risk-based market analyses. In other words,
the program is required to be self-sufficient, with income from policy holders exceeding expenses.
NFIP meets this requirement most of the time. In years it does not, the shortfalls are primarily
caused by old structures that were grandfathered into the program before risk-based floodplain
mapping and rating were completed in 1983. NFIP is exploring ways to eliminate these periodic
shortfalls.
A significant portion of System lands falls within NFIP’s V and A zones, which are the flood areas
with the highest risks. NFIP charges its highest premiums in these zones, reflecting the risk-based
accounting strategy mandated by law. Through NFIP, an owner with a single family home in a V
zone can acquire $250,000 worth of structural coverage, and another $100,000 worth of coverage
for furniture and other belongings, for about $1,000 to $1,500 per year. Private-market premiums
dwarf NFIP’s rates; anecdotal evidence suggests yearly premiums through a bank such as Lloyd’s
of London range anywhere from $2,500 to $7,500. Moreover, unlike NFIP, private-market
insurance is often encumbered by high deductibles and can be canceled with little warning.
Private market flood insurance is far more costly and insecure, and some coastal barriers are so
risky that insurance companies will not offer flood insurance for any price. Most mortgages in
high-risk areas require flood insurance as a safety net, therefore undeveloped coastal barriers that
are uninsurable by both the private sector and Federal government will likely remain undeveloped.
As the agency charged with implementing the Act, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has
first-hand experience with NFIP and its impact on development in the System. Without question,
NFIP is the most controversial restriction. This is because flood insurance is a cost that is paid in
full each year by individual households. For example, if an NFIP policy in the V zone is $1,500
per year and private-market insurance is $5,500 per year, a land owner in the System will have to
pay $4,000 more per year than a land owner outside of the System. Over a 30-year mortgage, the
total difference is $120,000. In the most risky places, land owners may be unable to find private
flood insurance even for this exuberant price. Other restrictions on Federal funding, such as
infrastructure subsidies and beach nourishment, can be overcome by pooling resources within
communities and State government. This is not the case with flood insurance—homeowners are
on their own.
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Realizing All of Congress’ Intentions
The Act sought to transfer the full cost of development from Federal taxpayers to the people who
choose to develop risky and valuable coastal habitats. It is clear the Act has saved Federal funds
that promote, protect, and rebuild development. Moreover, the Act will continue to save money as
long as it exists.
It is less clear the Act’s other objectives have been met, at least to the same degree. Recall the
intent of the Act was to (1) keep people out of harm’s way, (2) reduce “wasteful” Federal
expenditures, and (3) protect wildlife and their habitats. Congress reasoned the Act’s restrictions
on Federal money would result in less development.
The Act’s impact on development rates and patterns is unclear. We know some System units have
developed despite restrictions on spending. For example, System units in Bethany Beach,
Delaware, North Topsail Beach, North Carolina, and Cape San Blas, Florida, have developed very
much like nearby non-System areas. Where the economic incentive for development is extremely
high, the Act’s funding limitations can become irrelevant. When owners can earn $4,000 and up
per month by renting their homes to beach goers during peak season, even the high cost of private
flood insurance can be overcome.
Today, System units with significant development appear to be exceptions to the rule. As
undeveloped coastal barrier lands become more scarce, however, market forces will overwhelm
the Act’s financial limitations in many other places. This reality underscores a vital point: the Act
works best when coupled with State and local actions to protect coastal barriers before the
economic incentive for development surpasses the law’s fiscal disincentive.
Not surprisingly, System units with significant development are also the most controversial. As
erosion encroaches upon this development, local and State government and the private sector are
faced with the financial burden of protecting structures without Federal help. Moreover, after
tropical storms strike, FEMA can offer little assistance to redevelop, but nearby areas outside of
the System can receive a wide array of relief. These problems will only become more severe
should predictions of sea level rise come to pass. Controversy is also found in places actively
seeking to develop coastal barriers. Local governments attempting to spur new home and business
construction are at a disadvantage because Federal flood insurance is unavailable and the Federal
share of infrastructure costs must be found elsewhere.
Twenty years after the Act was passed, these realities still cause a consistent stream of questions
and controversy. In hopes of receiving Federal funds, people scrutinize the procedures that
created the System and sometimes seek a Congressional change. Pressure to eliminate or reduce
the Act’s restrictions on spending will only increase as more System acres develop and erosion
takes its toll. This pressure and controversy, however, show the approach taken by Congress and
the Administration in 1982 is working. The free-market strategy directs the costs of development
away from Federal taxpayers to those who choose build.
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It is true that development has occurred in some System units despite the Act’s restrictions. It is
also possible the restrictions on spending cause System lands to develop differently than nonSystem lands. For example, wealthy people may be able to bear the full financial burden, while
middle-class people may not. It is conceivable that higher density developments may be built to
reduce the marginal cost of purchasing private flood insurance. It is also possible the Act is
merely postponing development that will occur after similar, unaffected property is developed.
All of these plausible scenarios shed light on new research topics. Future studies should assess the
amount and type of development that have occurred in coastal barriers within—and outside—the
System. One such study by Salvesen and Godschalk (1998) found “parcels in CBRS units were
less likely to be developed than parcels in non-CBRS areas within the same coastal barrier. Only
19 percent of the CBRS parcels sampled were developed compared to 36 percent of the nonCBRS parcels.” More comparisons of this sort should make it possible to determine the degree to
which the Act has met all of its intentions.

The Future Is Electronic Governa nce and Partnerships
Partnering the Act with other conservation tools can help attain Congress’ full vision. The Act
should be viewed as one item in the conservation toolbox that works best when complemented by
other approaches. Today, the Act uses financial disincentives to discourage development. We
know when market forces are great, development occurs despite restrictions on Federal spending.
Some State and local governments have followed Congress’ lead and used their unique tools to
bolster the Act’s impact. This can make all the difference. As stated by Salvesen and Godschalk
(1998), “Where State and local government actions and policies support the objectives of (the
Act), little or no development occurred in the (System). The converse is also true.”
The Act could better meet its mandate if paired with appropriate State programs, local
government zoning regulations, targeted land acquisition, long-term and voluntary conservation
easements, or tax relief of some kind. Texas, for example, prohibits State-backed windstorm
insurance in the System, adding another layer of protection to the Act’s free-market approach. On
Dauphin Island in Alabama, State and local policies have reinforced the Act’s goals. The State’s
coastal construction control line coincides with the System boundary, and Dauphin Island has
zoned the entire area for conservation and parkland (Salvesen and Godschalk, 1998). These
complementary Federal, State, and local policies have helped steer development away from this
at-risk area.
In addition, the restrictions on Federal spending may make land owners in the System more
willing to sell their property or obtain an easement. Therefore, State and local conservation
programs may get more for their money by targeting their efforts in the System. The National
Audubon Society, to illustrate another partnership, is buying System lands in North Carolina and
will hold them in trust for fish and wildlife in perpetuity. The Act’s limitations on Federal
spending undoubtedly allowed Audubon’s dollar to go much farther, purchasing coastal barrier
lands at a comparatively low cost. When our partners augment the Act’s market-based approach
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with their unique tools, all three of the Act’s goals are realized: Federal tax dollars are saved,
people do not build in the path of hurricanes, and intact habitat for beach enthusiasts, commercial
and recreational fisheries, migratory birds, and other fish and wildlife endures.
We can do more to foster cooperative approaches. The way to encourage these partnerships is by
fully integrating the Act into local and State management tools. The Internet and advances in
electronic governance can help meet this goal. The Act is a map-driven law, with limits on
Federal spending in areas defined on maps approved by Congress and the Administration. In the
last decade, geographic information systems have become widespread and immensely valuable
tools for urban planning and resource conservation. During this transition, local governments
have asked the Service to provide digital Act boundaries they can fold into their property tax
appraiser and long-term planning data bases.
The Service is not currently positioned to meet this need. Transforming existing maps will take
time and money, but electronic governance is clearly the future for the Act. By making the
boundaries easily available in a GIS form, the Service could work with its partners to encourage
more bundling of conservation tools to meet all of Congress’ intentions. Digital boundaries will
also make other day-to-day activities more efficient. Interested citizens could easily access Act
boundaries on the Internet instead of having to wait for official review. Federal agencies
responding to a tropical storm or proposing to complete a new project could find out in seconds if
the Act’s restrictions apply. This map-driven law is poised for a modernization process that
expands electronic government, increases customer service, and builds upon the innovative tools
used by our partners to conserve America’s coasts.

Other Applications for Free-Market Conservation
The Coastal Barrier Resources Act is a classic example of how the Federal government can
encourage conservation simply by getting out of the way. This laissez-faire, free-market
approach—rather unique within the Federal government’s cadre of natural resource laws—may
have other applications in disaster management. Land use decision-making is firmly situated at
the local level in the United States; Federal agencies cannot tell people what to do with their
property. Withholding Federal funds, however, is squarely on the table for consideration. For
example, Federal funds and programs could be minimized across a gamut of high-risk locations,
from earthquake fault zones to the 50-year riverine floodplain. Clearly, the Federal government
cannot turn its back on development in place today. When disasters strike, the government has a
real role to play to help communities get back on their feet. It may be wise, however, to take
Act’s tack, designating areas where little or no development exists and restricting Federal funding
henceforth.
This strategy has other important applications for natural resource conservation. Federal
taxpayers may choose, for example, not to subsidize development in places with tremendous
national value such as large, biologically important, and connected tracts of habitat. Land
acquisition, conservation easements, and other programs are effective long-term conservation
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tools, but each requires the government to spend limited taxpayer dollars—dollars sought after by
many different interests for a variety of needs. The Act’s market-based approach should be
another high-profile item in the conservation toolbox. It has the benefit of encouraging
conservation while saving money. The free-market message from taxpayers would be clear: You
can build there but we won’t pay.
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